ETIOLOGY OF SUPPURATIVE CORNEAL ULCERS IN RURAL POPULATION OF NORTHERN INDIA
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ABSTRACT:
Background: A prospective, interventional, comparative study carried out in rural population of northern India in western UP. Fungal keratitis studies available in literature were also reviewed.
Methods: Patients presenting in eye OPD of UPRIMS & R Saifai, Etawah, UP with suspected microbial keratitis were recruited to the study. Corneal ulceration was defined as loss of corneal epithelium with clinical evidence of infection in form of corneal infiltrate with or without hypopyon. Microscopy and culture were performed on all corneal specimens.
Results: A total of 105 patients presenting with suppurative keratitis were enrolled in the study from Jan 2014 to April 2015. Fungi were identified as the dominant causative agent of infection (including mixed infections) in 52 patients (49.52%). Bacteria were isolated from 32 cases (30.47%). Mixed infection was present in 9 cases (8.57%). In each case of mixed infection a single bacterial species was associated with a single fungal species. In 21 cases (20%) had no definitive laboratory diagnosis. The principal causative micro-organisms noted in rural population were filamentous fungi (Fusarium and Aspergillus species) in 49.52% cases. The most common bacterial pathogen was gram positive streptococci.
Conclusion: Infections of the cornea due to filamentous fungi are a frequent cause of corneal ulcer in rural population of northern India and are very difficult to treat. Corneal scraping is very useful to assess etiology empirically and start anti-fungal drugs earliest. Knowledge of regional etiology will help in management of suppurative keratitis for private practitioner when microscopy cannot be performed.
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INTRODUCTION
Scarring of the cornea as a result of suppurative keratitis is an important cause of preventable blindness. In developing countries like us, corneal infections are the second commonest cause of blindness after unoperated cataract.¹–³ Suppurative corneal ulcers may be caused by bacteria, fungi, and protozoa. However, within the tropics, and in India, as many as two thirds of ulcers may be due to filamentous fungi.¹–³ This type of ulceration is commonly associated with ocular trauma (vegetative matter most commonly).²–⁹ Untreated, suppurative keratitis may lead to opacification and, if associated with corneal melting may lead to perforation of the cornea.¹,¹³ The associated morbidity is the result of difficulties in patient management because of a lack of diagnostic facilities and appropriate treatment in our country. Specific treatment requires prompt and accurate identification of the causative micro-organisms.⁹,¹⁰ Within the setting of rural eye hospitals in the tropics laboratory facilities are rare and diagnosis is based on clinical characteristics. As a direct result of this, treatment is often empirical. The microbial causes of suppurative keratitis vary considerably between continents and countries and also within countries. It is essential to determine the “loco-regional etiology” within a given region when planning a corneal ulcer management strategy. Several studies have investigated the epidemiology of corneal ulceration, causative micro-organisms, and effective treatments, particularly in the Indian subcontinent. However there is a paucity of information in the literature with regard to the experience in rural population of India.⁶ –⁸,¹¹,¹² The following study was conducted at rural tertiary care hospital of northern India. The aims of this study were to improve facilities for laboratory diagnosis, to determine the predominant causative micro-organisms, to identify the most suitable treatments, and encourage rapid referral of patients.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
A prospective study of suppurative keratitis was conducted in UPRIMS & R, Saifai, Etawah a tertiary hospital in rural part of western UP from Jan 2014 to April 2015. Patients were recruited from the eye OPD. All patients presenting with suspected suppurative keratitis were included in the study. Corneal ulceration was defined as loss of corneal epithelium with underlying stromal infiltrate and suppuration associated with signs of inflammation, with or without hypopyon.¹,⁶,⁷ Patients with suspected or confirmed viral keratitis were excluded from the study. One eyed patients were excluded from study. Clinical examination and laboratory investigation was performed in all patients after well
informed consent. Each patient was examined at the slit lamp clinical features were noted (Fig. 1a, 1b, 1c, 1d, 1e, 1f and 1g) and a drawing made for patient records.

Fig. 1a: Shows Dry Raised Corneal Infiltrates

Fig. 1(b): shows epithelial defect with surrounding stromal infiltrate and hypopyon

Fig. 1(c): Shows Stellate Stromal Infiltrates and Endothelial Plaque

Fig. 1(d), 1(e): Shows Pigmented Corneal Ulcer with Dry Rough Looking Surface and Hypopyon

Fig. 1(f): Shows Dry Rough Raised Plaque of Corneal Infiltrates and Hypopyon

Fig. 1(g): Shows Immune Ring Shaped Corneal Infiltrates
A corneal scrape was performed by an ophthalmologist using a sterile 15 no blade after instillation of local anaesthetic lignocaine (lidocaine) 4%. If a patient was taking topical antibiotics at the time of presentation to the OPD then antibiotics stopped for 24 hours then sample for staining and cultures taken. Corneal material obtained from scraping the ulcer was smeared onto two slides which were stained with Gram stain and KOH mount for microscopic examination. Sterile swab for cultures also sent (swab were kept wet by 4% Lignocaine). Material was inoculated directly onto 5% sheep’s blood agar and Sabouraud dextrose agar. Blood agar plates were incubated at 37°C. Sabouraud dextrose agar was incubated at 27°C. Bacteria was further identified using routine biochemical identification tests and selective media. Identification of fungi was carried out after correlating staining and culture characteristics on Sabouraud dextrose agar. Filamentous fungi were identified according to the macroscopic appearance of cultures on Sabouraud dextrose (fig1a,1b), and microscopic appearance of conidia and spore bearing structures. Colour production in culture or clinical appearance also used in identification. (Fig. 1 and 2)

Fig. 2(a): Macroscopic view of culture plate with aspergillus species on sabouraud’s dextrose agar media

RESULTS

A total of 105 patients presenting with suppurative keratitis were enrolled in the study. Fungi were identified as the dominant causative agent of infection (including mixed infections) in 52 patients (49.52%). Bacteria were isolated from 32 cases (30.47%). Mixed infection was present in 9 cases (8.57%). In each case of mixed infection a single bacterial species was associated with a single fungal species. In 21 cases (20%) had no definitive laboratory diagnosis. Streptococci (18.1%) and staphylococci (10.48%) were commonly associated with corneal infection (Table 2). In streptococci accounted for 59.38% of bacterial corneal ulcers followed by staphylococci (32.37%) and pseudomonas (3.1%). In our study 90% bacterial infection is caused by streptococci and staphylococci. (Table 1)

Fusarium species and Aspergillus species were isolated from 73.08% of all fungal infections and comprised 73% of identified fungal isolates (Table 2). Although Fusarium species were the most prevalent fungal pathogens reported in India, followed by Aspergillus species. In our study 34.46% of fungal isolate were Fusarium and 34.62% Aspergillus species. (Table 2)

Table 1: Types of Bacteria isolated from corneal ulcer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bacteria</th>
<th>No of cases</th>
<th>% Bacterial cases</th>
<th>% of total cases</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gram Positive Cocci</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Streptococci</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>59.38%</td>
<td>18.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Staphylococci</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>32.37%</td>
<td>10.48%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gram Positive Bacilli</td>
<td></td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Bacillus</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gram Negative Bacilli</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Pseudomonas</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3.1%</td>
<td>0.95%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Enterobactor</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Klebsiella</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3.1%</td>
<td>0.95%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>30.47%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In our prospective study, Fungi were identified as the dominant causative agent of infection (including mixed infections) in 52 patients (49.52%). Bacteria were isolated from 32 cases (30.47%). Mixed infection was present in 9 cases (8.57%). In each case of mixed infection a single bacterial species was associated with a single fungal species. In 21 cases (20%) no definitive laboratory diagnosis was made. A review of the literature shows that there are distinct patterns of geographical variation in the aetiology of suppurative keratitis and considerable variation in the proportion of cases due to fungi has been documented. The proportion of corneal ulcers caused by filamentous fungi increases towards tropical latitudes. In more temperate climates, fungal ulcers are uncommon and are more frequently associated with Candida species than filamentous fungi. Houang et al. reviewed the relation of fungal keratitis to the climate concluding that, although a higher incidence of fungal keratitis could be expected in countries with similar annual rainfall and temperature range, this was not always so and was also dependent on the extent of urbanisation. Higher number of cases of fungal ulcers in rural area are due to higher incidence of vegetative matter trauma. Aspergillus and
Fusarium species are the most frequently reported fungal pathogens isolated from cases of fungal keratitis in the tropics and rural areas. In our study also filamentous fungi Fusarium and Aspergillus accounted for 36.18% of suppurative corneal infection. Other studies in south India have reported Fusarium species to be more common than Aspergillus species. Fusarium species have also been found as the principal fungal pathogen in Florida, Paraguay, Nigeria, Tanzania, Hong Kong, and Singapore (Table 3). Aspergillus species predominate in northern India, Nepal, and Bangladesh. This phenomenon may be explained on the basis of differences in climate and the natural environment. A similar pattern was also observed in our study in rural area of western UP. As observed by Khairallah the higher proportion of corneal infections by Aspergillus species seen in drier climates may be due to the fact that spores of Aspergillus species can tolerate hot, dry weather conditions. Aspergillus species also predominate in more temperate latitudes. A significant increase in the number of reported cases of suppurative keratitis was observed during the harvest period and windy seasons. However, the proportion of corneal ulcers due to fungi remained consistently high throughout the year. Other authors have made similar observations, noted an increase in cases of fungal keratitis during the dry, windy seasons compared with the wet, humid months of the year. This trend is likely to be a direct consequence of increased agricultural activity before and immediately following the rains. Some studies have reported an increase during the hot and humid months. The majority of filamentous fungi associated with corneal ulceration in the tropics are thermophilic moulds that are found widely in this environment. These are ubiquitous in the soil and vegetation. Fusarium species are common plant pathogens, particularly of cereal crops or saprophytes of plant debris and are found in soil. The Aspergilli are ubiquitous and have been found almost everywhere on every conceivable type of substrate, including soil and decaying organic debris. Some of the less common isolates such as Bipolaris species and Exserohilum species are pathogens of grasses. Curvularia species mostly occur on dead plant material. Although injury by vegetable matter is considered to be predictive for fungal keratitis, in this study fungal corneal ulcers were more often preceded by dust or mud particles in the eye. A shift in the predominant bacterial pathogens was observed when compared with earlier findings. Pseudomonas species were identified as the commonest bacterial isolate in a study of 142 cases of suppurative keratitis in Bangladesh in a study by Dunlop et al and also by Williams et al, who found that 40% of bacterial isolates were Pseudomonas species. A predominance of Pseudomonas species has been reported in Hong Kong, Florida, and Paraguay. In reports from Nepal and south India, Gram positive cocci have been reported as the primary cause of bacterial keratitis. In this study, Gram positive cocci accounted for the majority (74%) of bacterial isolates in rural India, as found previously by Thomas et al. The proportion of bacterial ulcers caused by Streptococci species increased from 18.5% (1986) to 59.38% in this study. Similar diagnostic criteria were used in the previous study and, therefore, the trend may be attributable to a genuine change of bacterial flora within the geographical area, as influenced by climate and environment. It is imperative that the quality and quantity of specimen is optimal for accurate laboratory diagnosis. Self-administration of antibiotics by patients before seeking medical attention has been thought to affect the recovery of organisms in culture. It is therefore not unreasonable to assume that this trend could be extrapolated. It is usually not possible to determine the significance of bacteria observed by microscopy alone. Small numbers of Gram positive cocci may be contaminants from the lid margin. Conversely, the presence of fungal hyphae in corneal tissue is significant. In agreement with Dunlop et al, the sensitivity, specificity, and predictive value of Gram stain microscopy is much higher for fungal ulcers than those caused by bacteria. In this study 95% of fungal infections could have been diagnosed based on the findings from microscopy and clinical characteristics alone. This is an important conclusion, since the majority of rural based clinics in areas where suppurative keratitis is a problem do not have culture facilities but may be able to perform simple microscopy.

A wet mount preparation, using Potassium Hydroxide (KOH)stain, was used as a supplementary stain in this study. Reports into the presence of fungi in the eyes of asymptomatic individuals have shown that a wide variety of fungi may be transient in the conjunctival sac. This may be the case in as many as 37% of healthy eyes, thereby discounting the use of single culture. In conclusion, it is imperative to know the “loco-regional” etiology of keratitis in a particular region. The differences were observed within the same country. This is important information with regard to management, as many ophthalmologist in private practice do not have microscopy or culture facilities. Diagnosis is then dependent on clinical assessment and the treatment provided is empirical. It is clear that it is important to know the loco regional etiological organism when diagnosis is made by clinical examination alone.

Awareness of changes in etiology and antimicrobial resistance, when this information is available, are critical to managing keratitis case in any particular loco-regional area.
CONCLUSION
Infections of the cornea due to filamentous fungi are a frequent cause of corneal ulcer in rural population of north India and are very difficult treat. Corneal scraping is very useful to assess etiology empirically and start anti-fungal drugs earliest. Knowledge of loco- regional etiology will helpful in management of suppurative keratitis for private practitioner when microscopy cannot be performed for starting region selective empirical therapy.
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